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First, therv, t has been stated in rint,
what the mines at this pluce are a fraud and
tion and charged accordingly.
that no weli developed lerds exist.
This
All Communications devoid of Interest to statement is rl.ttly contradicted and preved
the public, or intended to pre mote private false, then you decend into the mine known
interests, will be charged as advertise-menta- , us the Two Ikes, or the Lily, both of which
and .payment required in advance.
have been worked to a greater depth than
If personal m character, we reserve the the others sui rounding them in this locaright to reject any such article or advertisetion. The Two Ikes rs now being worked
ment.
at a depth of 100 feet from the surface end
the ore is constantly growing richer.
This
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All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.

LUMBER
Of All

Dimensions
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Weil Seasoned, an J

SHINGLES
for taitby Jolt Pexdarie, at the Jlintnn
Mill, or at Lai Vegas. LU ordert prompt-yJ- .
25

of the Territory are

requested to send lull delegations ; nrd in
case the selected dckgites of any county
shall deem it impracticable to attend, or.
account of the distance or otherwise, such
delegates are authorized to appoint subs'.i
tutes to attend and act in their stead.
By orier of the Republican Territorial
Committee of New Mexico.
W. V. M. ARNY.

Chairman.

I10W

TAYLOR.
North-Ed-

A Territorial convention of the Republic-Ht- i
pur. y of New Mexico will be held at
Tuesday of July 1873,
Simia le on
(.July 15th), in th hall of the House of
itepresentatives at ll o'clock a. m. of said
dar to nominate a candidate for Delegate to
the 43d Congress,
The several counties of the Territory will
in said conbe entitled to be represented
vention by two delegates for each senator r.nd Representatives to which said
county is entittlcd la t'je Territorial Legis-

lature.
All the counties

TO MEASURE

THE II EIGHT

OF TREES

When a tree stand so that the length of
its shadow can be measured, its height may
be readily ascertained as follows:
Seta
stick upiigh. (let it ie prependicular by 'he
plum line)Measure tin length of the shadow
of the stick. As the length of its shadow is
t ) the height of the stick so is the length of
the shad jw of the tree
its height
For
instance : if the stick is four lect above the
ground, and its shadow is six feet in length,
and the rhndow of the tree is ninety feet,thc
height of the tree wil be sixty feet, (CM::!);
6(1.) In other words; multiply the length
of the shadew of the tree by the height of
the stick, and divide
the shadow oi the
stick.
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The Peoria Review has its own old
who reads that paper an 1 no tther, and thus
describes him: "Chewed tobacco sixty
CHAS. RICHARD CO. S
rears and go fat on it Then he too'c to
Lard dritik and followed it for twenty-fivyears, and crew younger every day. Now
he reads his paper by moonlight alone,
through an inverted miscroscope, to make
the type appear small enough fur Lis eyeWalks four miles every morning
r
sight
Seutl fírit Street, Iau Tegu, New Mexico. for his drinks befwe breakfast.
Chops a
cord of wood between each meal. Tried to
die of old age thirteen times and failed
Attends to the wants of Lis
We Wei.y respectfully annoonce to the every w.ch.
old and feeble (rrandson, and superintends
people of IM Vegas ant) vicinity that after the funerals cf liii posteriiy with a decency
ate we vill accommodate our customers at becoming Lis
Ú lowest market prices.

f

BUTCHER SHOP,

year'

U

Vetas, V, M., Jan. 15,

.tf

Subscribe (or the

Gazette.

lead is a very curious and Binculnr one in
many respects, diiferent from the others
that I have examined. The silver is found
in various forms, distributed throughout the
slate rook, in which it exists.
Sometimes
iu pure mctalic flakes, thin and bright like
silver paper; in olher pans in the mine in
chloride form and in still another peculiar
form, known as horn silver.
This latter
seems to be the one that will ultimately prevail in the wholejead telow its present
depth-

Postmaster.

Las

some simple facts, as they hav
been made known to me, with regard to th
various minjs and mining operutions it:
around tins place.
A stranger finds it hard to come fO a firm
decision in his own mind nbout the ren,
valuo of the ore from the numerous 'end
from wtiren Tie
specimens i
abundante. But it he is capable ot judgu
for himself , he need not be at a loss to a
certain tue truth, by ooservation an
actual assay,
I am aware that the Mnés have bee
misrepresented latdv in the columns of th
Denver Tribune, and feel, ihtstfrnmoh with
all who litve . adopted New Mexico as "
future Lome, somewhat chagrined, that one
of the richest mineral districts known in
Uncle Sam's broad doininious should be
I have no mines or
thus misrepresented.
mills myself, or any mining interest whatever; I am not paid to magnify the property
of any one,
lúe public may rely on the
s tateuients made here by me. coming, as
they do. from a desire to benefit my fullcw-men- .
,

offered to Vhe
The best accommodation
raYtling public. Good stables and a com1"'7
modious corral ( '.Jache J.

"THOMAS

May 1th, 1873.

Gazette

than

Las Vegas. N. M.,

transportation..
Oh I for a railroad

Having promised to write yon, I wlil now
endeavor to lay before the readers cf tli

ai Law.

Counsellor

NINES-DESCRIPT-

Silver city, N. M.,
hditor Las Vegai Gazette

A MORRISON;

h

ION
THE
AND
PROSPECT S- -T UK COUNTY
IN GENERAL.
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The stu 'y of mineralogy is an interesting
one and opens a wide finid for speculative
theory here. In the Two Ikes we find what
seems to have been onco metalord bubb.es,
th6 surface of which is comparad x)f almost
pure silver.
These Ik llowirregtilar spheres vary in size
from thi.t of a pea to that of a large watermelon; the shell varying in thick ness from one
half to three and four inches.
Internally
ihry have the sumo appearance whieh the
hug
which can be formed
little silver tree
in a glass bot'le, by a single chemical process, externally they are quite regular look'
ing, us if tJiey were kneaded into lorm by
hand when sttft, like dough.
These pockets, so called-- exist in almost
all of the mines around here.
Sometimes
the miners come across huge pieces of very
rich ore, which seem to be independent of
the surrounding pay reck. I saw one piece,
which might justly be called a monster nugget, in the store of Mi. Üennei here, weighing over two hundred pounds, worth nbout
1 Lis was taken from the
$1,20 per lb.
Alpine lcadt nt Lone Mountain; alout six
miles east of Silver City. There is a small
five'stainp mill at the place working night
and day, I visited the mill twice and found
it running on one occationi but the business
manager and prihei pal owner, Judge HackFrom what I
ney, was absent at the time.
can learn, the prospects for this little mill
art. flattering; they aie working ore from different loads und no definite calculation can
bo made of the value of any particular on.)
ton of ore; at least I could not ascertain
this fact except by assay, which is not conHowever I am of iho opiclusive proof.
nion of Judge Knapp, whose scientific facility is well known in 'his Territory, that
there is millions of dollars worth of ore now
in sight at Lone Mountain.
I have reason,
and good reason, to think to myself.
The chloride district also exhibits another peculiar formofi ilver in its native
bed; this ore can be smelted in a common
wood tire and it is common to see knives
and other things ornamented with this kind
of silver; obtained by simple smelting it in
a very primitive and rudely constructed
stone furofcC1. Taking into consideration
the profits now yielded by some of these
mines, worked as they are byjimperfect machinery and lack of scientific knowledge of
the business, they seem to be extraordinary
large. The bige t week's run made in the
Dutch mill, as it is called, during the last
mooth, was 974 oz. of bullion.
They are
now at work on the tailing, which have ac
cumulated on their handj during the past
year and find it profitable to work them
over the second time.
I saw one brick of twenty pounds weight
cast at this mill and other smaller ones,
during my short stay in their locality. The
niac'iiiiixry of a 1 the mülj running is of small
capacity and badly put np, but the new
mills, which will commence running in a
few days, seem to lie models of strenght and
perfectly adapted to the ponderous work
before them. The Shi lor mill, lor instance
is the hope and pride of all the good people
of Silver City
A company are about to commence build-inworks and five bandied thousand bruks
Lave already Leen contracted for. It seems
to be the opinion of tcientitic men that
smelting is the b st and will he the ultima
jt method of extracting the silver from itj
prim tive rock in this locality.
It teems strsftge to me why tone one
does not load and haul away the
cop
per now laying around loose at the Sania
Kita m'.nrs.
I could pick up a thousand
,

z
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JUNE 21,

dollars worth of copper there in less than
three days. There is also a lead of galena
and silver in the vicinity of the Sant Rita
mines, which sirpassea anything of the kind
1 liave ever seen,
and I doubt if anybody
else has ever come acrosb fcucb. a mass of
does
pure mstal as this anywhere else.
not require machinery to work this ore; a
simple stone fumase, heated with wood, is
sutTichnt to smeHions of this ore ready for

Correspondence.

itactte.
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What an immense
amount of wealth lays exposed here, t)h1
for pn avalanche of Yankees, from down
enst'l
Your
That is what we want.
clock peddling, hcrse tiading, butter
ma'kinp, betin growing, picayune loving,
law abiding, mill making, sehoofhouse build
ing, nigger loving, sabbath keeping, punkin
puritanical, psalm
eaVing, house bnilding,
singing, hard working Yankee.
Let us have a few more of them. We have
pettifoging judges of
enough gamblers,
whiskey aud Indian agents, carpet bífera-bar keepers and billiiid sports and horse
ttóeVe already. '
Keiv Mexico wiih all these burdens of soWilli ull her
ciety, is still a good country.
superstition and ignorance, with 'all hei'
tfftldish trifling and useless wrsnglfnip; over
her little school funds, with all her thieving,
murdering Indians aiVd speculating mission
aries. is still a pood countrv for an indus
rHrjjiusjnarijjDiie who does not fear to soil his
hands, who can marry a woman witnout a
switch or grecian bpnd,who can support his
fairYi'y without keeping a baile room 'or
Lot this cIhes of men come
vhisky mill.
and they are welcome. Wis will chow them
land to cultivate, rc.Yges for stock, streams
for driving mills or washing sheep, lumber
to saw, and mines to work, mines of gold,
silver, copper, lead, iron, coal and plurn
bago. Rut we don't advise any of these to
come empty handed cr to think a living can
That mistake has
be had without work.
been tna"detob often already. If one wants
to raise stock, let 'him come here and go
into wool growing, or farming, or mining.
But unless he is willing to toil, let him stay
away.
Geo. W. Campbell.
!

,

MISCELLANEOUS.
years of age, and a native of
Uhio. ine7 were marnea in ijeavenworw,
Kansas, about two years ago, and have no
children. The pistol with which the snootA revivalist astead an African
ing was done, is a small Smith & Wesson
"t3ol1"
had found the Lord.
he
five shooter, old pattern. The scene nf the
lbit!"
do
Lord
l
Sambo,
the
"ata
sai
of
in
the
building
rear
tragedy, a small
National Honde, used as a laundry, pre
and distressing apsefnted a melancholy
Chti'I we malte your lorer jealoiii,
pearance, while the bleeding man was layyes 'sir, think we can,
ing there gasping and moaning and suffering miss?"
dissolujpYt
approaching
of
agonies
our heads together."
the terrible
if we
tion. The woman, when interviewedby
our reporter, was almost wild with grief,
A'physician advised a patient to
and evinced every evídrhca'óf the keenest
men tal sufliei ing and deep regret for the terri-bl- s take a walk on n empty stomach,
and bloody deed of her mi guided
"Whose stomach?" feebly fcsked the"
At timesshe expressed fears that
invalid.
he would recover, and murder her at last,
and then violent grief at the prospect of Lis
is estimated that in 187 $10(K
expected death. As was predicted by tlió
surgeon and all who examined his wounds, 000,000 'were spent
for bread,
they have already proved moxt.il, and os we
andftfCto
tobacco,
for
250,000,000
tvrle we receive the intelligence of the death
of the suicide. He was taken in charge by UU0,UUU tor intoxicating annxs;
the Odd Fellows of this city, having Veer a
member of that order. A couple hours bj
y
;
am not myself at all
fore his death, which took place between
wit.
matter,"
"No
three and four o'clock, one of the members said . bore to a
else yod
in charge of his effects found in his trunk a was the reply; "whoever
life insurance policy for one thousand
the
chao
by
a
gainer
be,
you're
may
dollnrs. in favor of his wife,,grauted by the
ge."
lie also ound
Germatiia of New York,
with this, receipts for dues ftbieh show füat
the policy is govd. The lase receipt bears
A Chicago chap adVertlacs for
date Mny 21st, 1873, and is for the amount
girls to help on pantalooni."
"steady
which
of 31 ,60, a half yearly premium,
was paid to lid ward Fritsche, agent ut St. A fellow who can'l help on his own
A marriage certificate was also pantaloons, ought to be üsliatttd W
Louis'
among his papers, which shows that he was
crirls to do it.
warned to Maggie Herbert, in LervenwortH want
proRichard
ftees,
August 21st, 1871. by
An4 now this misguided and
bate judge.
haven't taken a drop of liquor
rt&kress Victim of evil passit ns. has suffered for a
Said an individual oi
year."
the death penalty for the crime he contemmorals;
"Indeed! but
questionable
who
Judge
before
the
great
plated and is
knows the trials hnd sorrows And every which of your features ia io be be
emotion of tho human heart.
lieved, your lips or yolir nbse?"
twenty-tw- o

'if

I
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CIDE.

AND

SUI-

The tragical events of the duy compel us
to become the chroniclers of the incidents
ot another horriblo tragedy in our midst,
notwithstanding the apparent peaceful and
quiet condition of u&airs in our prosperous
citv. The details of the startling tragedy
which ii now agitating the minds of all classes in Pueblo, are about as follows : Abjut
one month ago, a man giving the name of
John Singer, applied to the proprietor of
the National house in this cij for employ-rcen- t
for his wife, n a laundry woman at
the hotel. This was secured, and the next
day she assumed her duties, and the man
found employment ut the Pueblo Restaurant as cook. Ho remained in the employ
of Mr. Mickey a short time, and then fouííd
wurk at the Lindell hotel, as head cook, and
performed the duties of this position up to
the hour of the attempted murder and suicide. In the meantime the woman continued her work 8 laundress ut the National, and was eng ged in this capacity when
her life was attempted. Since their arrival
!n tiiis city, and for some time previous, m
the wife informs our reporter, their marital
relations cere not plcsant, ana disputes
were frequent. In fact they really lived apart,
Le occupying rooms where he was employed
and she at the National.
About tun days
ago he came to see his wife, and during the
cull threatned her with personal violence,
and behaved so badly ihattheintirferenceof
a police officer was necessary to quiet him
down, Uc at this and different other times
deniHi.dcd her hard earnings and threatned
her if she did not comply with all his requests. In the matter of living with him is
a loving wife should, and also in regard to
giving up ber wages to him, she would not
comply with his demands.
She says she
h'id abundant reasons for her course in this
respect, as he had not provided for her or
treat her in a manner which Aspired love cr
confidence. A few nights since Singer, who
is not considered a drunkard by these who
know him in the city. Came into the Lindell
Hotel and exhibited immediately thereafter
symptoms of extrein intoxication from the
use of alcoholic drinks, or the effects of
poison of some kind. He vomite J severely,
However, and the next day was is well as
usual, apparently.
Except whul is men
lioned above, nothing unusdai occurred
with them until about nine o'clock yesterday morning, when he lift his work at the
Lindell, Mid proceeded to the stnull building in the rear of National House, in which
his wife was then engaged in her usual avocation. Some eXciled language was heard
in the room immediately nfter his arrival,
and then four shots were beard in rapid succession, and the woman was seen rdsh'trg
wildly out of ihe building. The noie of the
wemi n's screams, and the pistol shots,
brought Mr. Howard, the proprietor of the
house, and others to the sc?ne of the tragedy, mid j'ist as Singer was about to full
f rom the effects of Lis wounds Le was seizel
nd diir!red.
It was found out at once
tlmt Le was shot, and Dr. Tbotnbs was
Called in. The doctor examined the wounds
one on the left side of the bnast just above
the heart, another on the samo side just
klow this organ, near the medran line, and
the third through the Leave muscles ot the
left upper arm, and prunoucced them sufC
ci nt to cause d'.ath.
Just after the fatal
d;ed was done, he inquired of Mr. Howard
if he had killed Maggie, relefing Co Lia wife,
and when Le informed him that be Lad not,
be expressed regret at Ler scape, and at
different times alter the tragedy said he was
sorry Le had not killed her. bhortly after
the shooting a Chieflai
reporter was on
the spot, end learned the particulars of the
bloody ttTuir, and at mo.cn as could be
ascertained about the antecedents of the actors therein. Singer is of German birth aad
'wit thirty years of ge. Hit wife il fcbou

to-da-
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A COOKING

TABLE.

We find the following in an exchange,
and carnestl y recommend the contrivance
to out readersFarmers' wives are dying
of overwork. True, it takes them a lifetime
to
but we hail with eagerness and little
truce or stimulus that shall avert for a
while the inevitable hour and 'give them a
moment's ease now and then :
Having for several years walked mi'es
each dáy, wnile doing my cooking and dairy work, and. now, having the comfort of, a
cooking table, established .within eight
steps of my cooking stove, I shall describe
it, hoping some woman of many steps may
be indured to supply the need fur herself.
My cooking table is 8 feet long (it should
be 9), and is placed in a recess between the
chimney and a window, the size of whith
decided its ltjntlh. It is 2 feet and"7 inches
high, and should b 2 feet 3 inches wide
on top. Below, it is irclosed at the back
and ends, and Las doors in front. It has no
floor, but stands directly on the 8oo of th?
roo.ii, and is movable. The inclosed space
below is civided in three ccmpartments.
The right hand closet contains the flour
barrel, a door coming down to the floor,
opens to admit it, nrd dotes tightly ag.tin
Inside,
untill the fcext barrel is needed.
there is space to hang bakihj pans by their
rings on the partitions; over the flour barrel
is a lid that is raised whenever flour ii io'
be tiken out; he sieve and scoop remain in
The lid is a part of the surface
the barrel.
of the table, and opens over the whole
width of the flour compartment.
Above
the door of the middle clueet there is a drawer without back or sides, which is he
bread board. U hen drawn out and turned
around the front heconei a back, and is
very useful in preventing the scattering of
flour in rolling paslry; when returned to its
place the roller can remain upon the hoard.
Below this drawer is a closet with a door,
and a shelf large enough for a pen of miik,
below the
or bowls end pudding-dihhes- ;
shelf is spare for a bucket of sugni) a jar of
lard or cream, and a molasses jug. The left
hand ciocct has at top a drawer divided into
two compartments, one for egg-- the other
fur spices, yeast powder, nutmeg-grateand cake cuter; a shelf below holds boxes
of saleratus, a bag of salt, boxes of fits of
trpioca, jug of sirup, jars of preserves while
in use or U nn excellent place le keep pies.
I can assure any woman who has no better
conveniences that it is a great saving of time
in cooking to have all these within reach of
her hand without stepping from her rdafcfi.
The table, including its surface, being about
an inch and a half higher than a flour barrel
a short woman cannot mold bread or rcll
pastry easily without something of stand on.
I have a narro piece of board about 2 feet
wide, with two pieces of inch board tailed
across its underside.
This is one of the
best conveniences of al for on a cold morn
ing, when I have biscttit to
I warm my
wooden cricket by the fire, and its saves me
from any uncomfortable chilliness, and as
the closet door swings over it, it is not i
There shall be a Barrow strip of wood
nailed unon the back of the su face of the
table ana one across between the principal
part of the table and the flour division to
keep water frum flowing over the back or
into the division containing flour, wire
washing (he table after cooking.
-

THE CARNIVAL OF CRIME.
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There are two sorts of cats. IFo
doubt the truth of the common eajx
ii.g that one of them has nine lives;
but many por fellqw'9 back c'ás
test that the other has nine tails.
Swiefi'd maüim

in stmversstibrt

was: Take as many half minutes as
you can get, bat never talk moró
than a half a minuto without patts

ing, and giving others an opportune
ity to strike in,
Mr. TPilliam Hood was robbed
neat Corinth, Ala , on the 13th.
inst. Tho Corinth paper says the
name of the highwayman is tin?
known, but there is no doubt that
he was Eobbiii' Hood.
The- Argus says that "Se
nator 3. is always determined to' go

to the bottom o: every thiug he dis
cusses." Just now he 13 dísdíssing
tho Mississippi river.
Ther till
he go to the DOltt m of it?
A writer in tho Railroad Magi'
zine says tbaf'no macadamised road
is fit ftfr usé till firmly cemented by
"Och! ' said
continued travel."
son of Erin, "I shall never be able
to put thesb boot) on; till I batí
worn them a week."

i

Two weeks ago a vagabond wal
convicted in Illinois, of stealing two
watches; He made a pathetic epeich1
after his conviction) Ascribing his'
failure in business, atid all his rois
fitunes in life to "procrastination."
He teems to have been tho embodli
tnent of procastinatloti, which; the
poet tells us, is "the thief of timo.''
;
Tvnri
An old Dutch
had his third wiffj, thus expresses'
his views of matrimony:
"Veil, yod
se, de first, time I married for lovó
dat was goot; deal marries for
beauty dat was goot, toa abó'iV!
as goot as de first; tzt dis timé I
marries for rn'inoy, and dis li béi
ser as botb."
tavern-keeper-

A modern Amu kj, on her way
to a convention, afked for a seat in
a crowded car. An old gentleman
with keen eyes, inquired: "Be you
one of the woman righters?" "I be!"
answered the uniatrntsd heroine.
Ml7o you believe that s woman has
the same rights as a man?" "I do!"
"TFelí,- then, stand
(emphatically.)
and
like a msnr"
Hijoy'em
up
-

A writer says fiat "what the true man
most wants of a wife is her companionship,
sympathy, courage snd bve." He fright.
The true mac wants hrt wife' Companion
ship when be bai to get up in the night to
see wbat the noi.e is in the cellar.
Her
courage is eminently valuable in the general
neighborhood debates over the possession
of some domestic ankle, and ber love is
when he gets
absolutely indispensable
Well, any one
But hef Bjmpnty 1
who Las ever picked up itn wrong tove lid
with Lis bare liaed can estimate ihe value

Mr. Leslie, a liquor dealer in Teot

ria, III., died recently, and hit

wife"

prnctrrcd Ut him s tery expensive
coffir. Rev. Mr. Frozell, the Meth.
dist minister, in l udin to bis death
at S temperance meeting, said lb 2!
coffin wis "purchased with the tears;
and gioans of drtml aids' families1
This was foo much to stand, f veff
offM.
from a man of the cloth,- to tie widow gave nun
public horsewhip
A farmer slates thit the only thing fie
which
furnished
Teoría witb
ping,
knows of that there is no danger in "runaing
into the ground'' ii plow.
fine wnutioBv
-

t

at
A. Letcher & Co.

Choice Ranche Butter for a

wtttt.

L88

No postal card
have been received
at tie Las Vega Postoffice.
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irANTED.

skins, for

piece.

Last week one of our townsmen toll un
tin.', on his recent trip around the country,
he stopped at the town of Los Alamos,
about 9 miles from Las Vegas, and there
was informed that a young Israelite had
changed his religion and adopted that of the
On his return to this
Catholic Church.
stated
town the gentleman aforementioned
to us the particulars of what he new ubjut
the circumstances and of course, thinking it
an "item" published it in our. lasJt week's
issue.

Noi

during this week we heard and

aavi seen various testimonies and e
íes; on ot these the certifícate of the parish
priest of Loa Alemos, denouncing the ttate-mea- t
fiilsey got up by certain parties to
bring discord iato the jektion e father and
cien-

-

son.

Another of the evidences produced was
the young man in question, who, in person
and iu presence of others, point blank denies of having forsaken the God of bis forefathers, or to have had any conversation
upon the point in question with our in'
formaut.
Ai far as we are concerned we have to
accept the evidence as proof that the .publication in our last was erronious, and
therefore retract what we have suid
about it.
Though not thinking it a crime for a
young man to change his religious views
and thinking it rather a previlege, under
the provisions of the constitution of the
United States, to exercise the freedom cf
conscience, as lorg the functions and hubiU
of the sect are not in conlrad'.c ion wi;h
spirit of the times, nevertheless we will net
willingly create any bad feelings between
members of a family, public or private, and
therefore will take care, in the future, to
banish from our columns any such mention
ing of occurrences as may be the cause of
feud between father and son or any other
members of the same family or community,
oi wn.cu tne snort nonce oi last which wns
an example.

Last Monday evening a grand feast was
the guests and passers bye of the
Knyscr Hotel. At clcdious sounds tell upon
the ears of the community around that part
ot the town and our local, ever on thea'ert,
was in duty bound to see and believe that
these enchanting notes come from a harp
Kivcn to

which our townsman, JJon 1'eleno
so able knew to nuger. What a beautiful
scene; what powerful thoughts these sounds
produced.
Truntfcrcd back mere thun a
thousand years before the Christian era. we
thought ourselves in the presence of the
shepherd Divid who, through the means of
li;s harp delivered the royal banl from the
enchantment of evil spirits.
Music then
Ail now, was and is a great painsoother and
deliverer from evil thoughts and passions;
nui to near r come irom a narp wim.li a
artistic hand knows how to govern, who
can describe the raptures and the effects
produced upon the music loving ear and
heart, n ordi (ml to express the iweHing
i f the impulse,

Dr. Samaniego, the El Paso candidate
patriotic person.", and nlways such a small
of quality is worth more than for the govcrnship of Chihuahua, Mexico,
as per notice of the El Paso Sentinel, .was
others of mere quantity or numeral form.
Motions and propositions were announ- elected by an overwhelming mojwity, there
by ending the dynasty
ced t,o be in order.
of the Terrazas faMr. T. Tafo'.la observed that although he mily in that State.
regretted that the imetin was not compos
The sum awarded by the Geneva coned of a larger number, he nevertheless was
satisfied that it expressed the best wishes to ference to the' Ueited Stnla, in the settlecelebrate patriotic illy the said Fourth of ment oftho Alabama claims, is due from
July, and asked to have read the following Great Britain on the 14th of Septembti
next, and semi official advices st.ite that it
PROGRAMME,
will be paid over in due time. '
for the celebration of the 4th of July, 1873,
at Las Vegas N. M.
According to a statement oftho Treasury
Dapartment, the wholo cost of the nrbitria-tioORDER OF THE DAY.
at Geneva, to be paid by the United
PROCESSION.
States, amonnted to only $144,000.
This
includes the pay of the American arbitrator
The procession will form n"ar the plat- counsel fees, printing, clerks, telegrams, etc.
form (which is to be erected in the centre
Kuiieat he's band of Ules are getting too
of the puhhc square), and will move iu such
direc ion as the President of the day may insolent ia their behaviour towards the
designate, leaded by the band which is to settlers of the Cucharas to induce them to
be followed by the National Plug, the terri- withhold punishment much longer. But as
torial and county offici Is and citizens in Supt. Dudley, of Santa Fe, has gone up
general, on loot, horseback and carriages. there, we expect to soon hear butter news
Af:er the return to the platform the fol- from that eection,

CHARLES BLANCH AUD,

assembly

yet

100,000 good, prime sheepliich I will pay 80 cents a
Sim. KonN.
-

w

There being plenty of water now in our
river, young and old, of both sexeí enjoy
daily a fresh bath in the running brook.
A. Letcher & Co., have just received, and
ofler now for tale at the lowest possible
figures, new goods, new styles, and new
qualites. Do not forget to call.
Only ten more days remain in this month.
rlowabout the new muil roid. which is to
be opened oh the first of .Inly between Las
Vegns and La Mesilla? Who can tell?

North

Eat

Cerner of the

Drug Store of Las Ve?as, of Shout
which means Dr. J. II. Nhout and
W. Stebbins, has not only the most
genial and accommodating catterer of drugs
and medicines, in the person of W. CWIer-man- ,
V.iq., and the nicest sign board over
head, but has alto lately greatly added to
outside appearr nee of the establishment by
having painted and conspicuously pluced
around the enlmnce of their store huge posters on board by a master hand of the
,

tinsel.

Apropos. How many firms are there in
our town in whic h the name of Shout ap.
rears? H'hat firm is that of rhout &, Hice
down near the South-Eacorner oftho
plaza? Our local is greatly perplexed about
that firm.
st

We often hear the qnerry how it is tha1
hardly a word was said in the eastern paper
nbcut the vigorous Indian campaign of Gen.
Crook, in Arizona, while there
a great
stirr and cry about a legion of "Boys in
Blue'' against a few Modoci.
We have only one key to this problem.
The Apaches killed only a few hundred
common frontiersmen, while the Motines
killed one man with star on Lis shoulder,
and every body knows that a general and a
major, even in exchanging prisoners of war,
are worb a wbolo regiment of common
'buck sholdiers."
Mr. Thomas Stockton.of Red River, while
driving along the mountain ridge, and having a baulky horse in his team, was delayed
in one of the gulches on his Hue, of tiavel,
by the freeks of the animal, to rather hold
back than pall.
While in that position a
heavy
of rain in the mountains caused
teirible freshet, and with a fearful noiie
came toward jlr. Stocton, who had just
time enougU to rot lose one of the horses
and escape, leaviug the other animal and
vehicle at the mercy of the dostroving
waves.

fj

1). B. Pendleton, mine hast of the Kayirr

tb
Hot!, ntrt
uMinp last
Samrd.iy ti'ht. A anmber of government

wnj'ira wrre nt the IT. 8. romp Agency,
a'.tath-loth Hoiel. ovcrnipht.' 1 he;
liiidlord Bad some business in the corral
and sallying out, was. in the dark, attacked
l.y a ferofi, us bull dog bf looping to the
train and Beverly, but it is hoped not nan
gerouv'y, bitten m the If ft arm aid Ire.
which is the rrajon of having to carry his
li.nb in a plin.
d

Col. Fruuk Abren, tHe San lliguel county
nominee for De'egate to Congress, returned
(Vom Santa Fe on yesterdays morning coach.
The Colonel looks Lriph't and lively and
to have received great encourngv
h:l attfci op'ía!.
UK VI vf!.ii

ris

La

Venas.
v

31 trico.

New

'

f

Retail Dealer

In Dry Good, Groceries, Clothing, JIatt, Latín

Drest and White

Goods, Boots aud Shoes, Gents' Furnishing Good, Hardware, Quetnt- -

n

ware, Tobacco of all grades and prices, etc., etc.
Country Produce taken in exchange.
Best brands of Flour and Shorts alwajs

NOTICE

rttaiUJ,

Liquors

hand.

or.

MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

Is hereby gien that the copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned.
good,
class
first
100,000
"ITfANTED.
under the name, fi;m and style of ''Metz-ge- r
coat skins, for which I will pay a lowing order will be maintained,
and Korte," ha this day been dissolvOld Stand, Central Street, In
higher price than any body else; giving 30
Stokes chances foi escaping fiom the sal ed by mutsal consent, Frank Mctzger re1. Oíntion by the chaplhin,
cents a piece,
5am. lyoHN,
lows
getting
day.
News
every
smaller
are
tiring from business.
Thnnlc ful for the Tilieral
2. Music.
to
8beitfoKed sinre Mr. J. G.
The president will explain the great- coméis now that the Court of Apocáis of
Fraxk Mktzoer,
endrirk.
INew
grant
new
to
a
sus
relused
trvnl,
Henry
Murphy,
lork
L.
partner
Fritz,
the
occasion.
ness
deeeaml,
of
Kortk.
of
G.
Mai.
Col.
commenced bitmtes here,
wilt
taining, at the same time, the decisions of
Mora, N. M. June 9th, 1873.
4. Mtuic.
by to render myself worthy of the confidence
88 4t
of Fort Stanton, after visiting the Las Ve
lower
The
thing
now
courts.
the
for
best
5. Reading of Declaration oflndepen-denceana paironaje of this community in keep-in- g
gas Hot Springs, lelft on lhursday's coacr.
him to do is to consent to take hii cravat
the choicest Beef, Mutton, Veal, l'ork,
in English, by Mr. W. H. Shupp.
tor toe east.
like a man.
I'resened meats
6. Music.
always on hand ami
7. Reading cf the Declaration
cheaper than ewwAtrs.
of Inde- Frank Chapman has the choicest lot of
Reports
Pope
say
been
that
Pius
IX
has
general merchandise on hand; comprising Íieadence, iu Spanish, by Mr. Francisco dead for over a month and that his place is
Eugene A rchuleta.beretofore belter known
family groceries, cigars, tobacco, liquors,
tilled tiy an old and astute priest, named by the name of Eugene Rudolph, having,
8.
Music.
dry goods, Ac, fresh, received this week
in my absence from home, voluntarily with9. Address in English and Spanish by Aouott lUinati, who bears a stnkiug resem
and more coining behind. Go and see him.
former.
blanco
to
is
alleged
the
that
drawn
It
from my house and control, this is
the various Gr;;tors of the day.
this has Iwen done to overcome the eceed' to give notice that I will pay no debts con10. Music,
ingly critical situation of the state af affairs, tracted by him in my name in future.
Judge K. Benedict says he has bought
It. Finale. Prayer by the chaplain.
the office of the Santc Fe Union and conies
i?. RcBiTi.rii.
The programme was read by Mr. Segura
Telegram's have it thtt the Attorney Gen'
out in favor of Hon. .1. M. Gallegos, for an and thereafter unanimously adopted.
Rincón del Tecolote, N. M., June S, '73.
United
has
de
his
eral
the
States
of
given
other term to Congress.
Messrs- T. Tafoya and Segura were
cisión that the Modoc prisoners ought to bo
a comtr.iitie to des;gnate the place tried before military commission, and that
J. B. Collier, of Fort Union, mannfnc whereon to eiect the platform, as also to thfl sr ntence aof said body ought to be enried
fattal
ture the best soop. rosin and turpentaii.e act as marshals of the day.
o
The next
iuto effect hy General Davis.
Messrs. Robledo, Segura and Tafoya
in New Mexico. Do not fail to patrouize
B
will
chronicling
therefore,
be
thn
of
thine
fe!
him,.
were appointed as a committee of invitathe fact that Cap Jack and Co,, are dangl
tions in general.
ing in the air.
O
The committee of invitations received
o
The Cimarron News says that they have
X
instructions
Mr.
r.
iuviie
to
particularly
W.
itDetroit, ieh., had a fire alarm on the
a coal field iu Colfax County extending
e
H.
reud
Shnpp to
the Declaration of Inde 8;hinat.
The propeller M etcor, with a
self over 1,200 acres ef surfiice ground and
nnmber of Swedj emigrants on board, took
varying from three to thirty feet in thick- pendence in English.
Messr. J r.nciseo Róblelo and R. Gar- fire while laving at the wharf, unloading
Dry Goods,
ness.
cia were appointed a commi.tce of arrange Ircight, and soon burned to the water s
total
.lienta.
,
edge, setting also fire to several of the ware
After considerable renimbnlating around
Th
meeting was ap-- I houses, principally amor.g which suffered
Pnsident
of
Ihi
the mountains and streams in search of oi t (1 President of the ceremonies of ce- that of Bjekley and Co., foot
of FirBt
game our former townsman G. W. Camp
lebration on the 4 h of July aud was ins Street.
Estimated loss, $lt2,830; insur5
bell has landed at Silver CiTy. See corres
tructed also to cnocavor on the said day to ance $128.100.
w
pondence from him on first page.
intorm the public anout ihe solemnity ot Ihe
i
g
occasion and to that effect make such exJ lie A menean ship Scotland,
The platform on the plaza is progressing planations iu English or Spanish, as he io uiiorinntion
received at Chicago, has
finely and, when finished, will not only ac consider prrper.
been hoarded ly n Spanish vessel on the
commodate the orators on the Fourth of
The con m'ttee of invations wire ins Atlantic sea without any explanation what
July, but. if so desired, also serve as a re tructed to invite the Misntt and Ins deputy soever. J his is not the first time that the
w
H A T S
r
tort for loungers or. the public square, to assist in ttic solemnity as marshals, us American commercial navy has been sub
E
thereafter.
jeeted to similar insults on the high sea,
also Mr. F. Robledo to read the Declara
and if the boasted protection of its citizers
tion of Independence in Spanish.
dies Dress
,
. .
o53
,
. .
i
g jvernint mi is in t to oe considered a
Tie marshals Messrs. Segura and Tafoya iny jme
Wonder what bus become of that Lager
Bepr mnn. Wm. Carl of Santa Fe I We wore instructed, in particular, to have tho nena leticr, u is nign time that the powers
3
platform erected in the centre of the public that be, look into the na'ter aud t.ke tho
grcntly miss him and his refreshing beveraG tods.
necessary
have
steps
Ihe
fhig
lo
national
at
ge in these warm days, and would receive square.
The proceedings were read by the Fecre home ami aurcaa respcciea
him with upen arms if he would come
tary and adopted.
around these digging soon.
ALSO
Tin Kansas Bender tragedy was recently
Finally the Pr siduiit addressed the moot'
- S. M. Pettekohi. & Co.,t 10 State ing, manifesting in short and significant rc eanected on tiim tnrk, ot runty river
ínear the village of Head of Elm. Cook
Street. Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, sentences of what great importance is the County,
FANCY ARTICLES,
Texas.
A large herd of cattVwas
in
all
public
spirit
classes
of
harmonious
and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are
driven over the Kansas trail and enmping,
and
and
soc
ety,
that,
progresarte
therefore,
our Agent for procuring advertisements for
Ihe night, at the nbovp mentioned place,
the Lis Vegas Gazette, in the above it ought to be encouraged to Uio lullest de for
one of the "'cow boys," who officiated as
cities, and authorized to contract for adver gree iiy eviry loyal cttisen; and observing
also that this example ol patriotism, wind cook in the drove, after everybody not on
Using at our lowest rutes.
just was being manifested by taking these watch had "rolled in." took an ax and
steis ter the celeliiation ot the glorious 4th killed four of the boys nnd the fifi h only
ALSO
Mr. Sam Kohn, our efficient wool and of July ought to be reproduced iu all
just in time to give the alarm. .,1 h
our awoue
t
i
.i
hide merchant, ban lately made some im
i.
muruercr
affairs,
is
lie
an
patriotism
ot
inongni
uublic
couiu nil.
beoalisé t the
llieiij
provements around his warehouse, in parti- principally whhh creates public and private undetected, t..ke all the money and cattle
7
tioning off a counting room, wherein he
left for parts un
nnd ba rich at once
felicity ofall good citizens.
may undisturbedly enrry on his privute
These observations of the President were known during the ularm.
C C Of
business and Look keeping and still oversee
received with a ihower of ar plaus e'.
Owing
the
to
bad
weather
the
Denver
everything Ipsido,
;
Or. motion of F. Roblo 'o, the meeting
Ford Park races have not passed off as sucCigart.
thereafter, adjourned side die.
cessfully es it was expected thry would.
After a lapse of two weeks the Elizabeth
Saturday's
were
race
interrupted by the
City Hallway, Jhess and Telegraph has
storm. On Monday afternoon the first race For vhi(h Ihe highest marhet prices trt's? le
again made its appearunce on our tabic,
W. A. t'liAHk'
for three year old, was won by W. R. imid in cash bu
fre?h and neat looking ns ever.
No paper
MISCELLANEOUS.
has Vcgiis, a. 51., June 14,'
Fold's
Ford.
The second wns a
was the cause of interruption, but Brother
running race hiid was won by Bell's "Ada
Dawson knows how to make up lor lost
M
is agitating tho street A," beating Selim and Joe Aiken,
Pueblo,
The
Colorado,
time. May the fliig of the little banner ol
ti st race on '1'uesdny afternoon, for horses
question,
car
Colfnx County ever vavo in storm and
that bad never trotted in 2,40, mile bent-'- ,
OILS AND DRUGS.
sunshine.
My
The cholera is reported to be on an in- three in five, wns won by Denver Girl. 1 lie
second race, a running half mile dash for a
crease iu New Orleans.
hereby given that on and
premium of $100, was won by Billy Bow
Las Vegas,
NOTICE is first
Ch'ef Jus'.ice Thomas B. Butler died at legs. The third race, niile heats, three best, Moreno, bet. S. 1st nnd 2J Sts.
r.f July all the BUDscribers
Conn
8th
iust.
on
Norfolk,
the
,
of the Las Vegas Gazette will have to pay
in five, between horses, who had never
the postage for the same at thi ir respective
beaten three minutes, was won by Rowland.
Roving bands ot Apaches are' reported
offices of deliveiy.
The fourth and last race, running, half
Ihe Gazette will pre- all over the Mexican border of Sonora,
Xa
pay postage for all exchanges requesting
mile heats, two best in three, catch weights,
The new government of Fance has deci was won by George M. Hopkins' grey mare
cotemporariei to do the same.
ded to imoitdiately transport ikury Roche-for- t Lucy. J'ueblo J'tople.
Pnprictor.
to New Caledonia.
Sam. Kayser, Esq., is energetically at
Many of our readers and fellowciiizens
work on the new race course whii-- is being
The Boston Council refused to vote a cent will be glad to hear from our former townsThe best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc ,
constructed on the Las Vegas & Hot Spring for Fourth of July expenses, aud Buukcr
B.
man C. W. Kitchun. who at present ia en . alway; an Land, and tvry pain taken to fill
Road. This track will be not only closer to liill monument shivers,
8- - It
Citv, Utah, in establish- all outers promptly.
Salt
gaged
Lake
at
town than the former, but also more level
A Tiffin Chic man offers the government ing a first class hotel. The following is from
and in every way better for man and beast.
the papers published in that section:
Great srort is expected for the 17th of July, fcW.UOl to be allowed to exhibit Capt. Jack oneOnofSaturduy
last we hud the pleasure of
in the Eeast for sixty days,
1 now prepared to nfjUf Merehantt ni
the uext day of the races.
meciinz C. W. Kitchen. Ea., the lessee of
J. F. BENNETT & CVs
Dealers of em Met c and Arizona rill.
House,
The people of Guatemala want to be an that new and eWant hotel, the Cift
LET. A very desirable place, con- ncxed to the United States. litre is new
Mr. Kiu hen has just returned from the
a
sisting of Stables and rorral, suitable chaace for office seekers and
Est, where ho has been engaged for some
wire pullers..
for Feed tnd Livery Stables, in the town of
weeks past in making extensive purchases
Las Vegas, N. M. The main ditch runs
A terrible hurricane parsed over Lena- - of furniture, carpets, cooking ranee and all
at the lowest n arket prices-- .
. .
throogh the premises. Two pilgrim rooms wee l ouniy, i,.,
l on tue znu .Mil.,. uoing
the furuishincs renuisiti for a stricJy first
uicn.,
attached. Terms, favorable. Apply to
Order solicited, vhi'.h rill bt nrmpt!y
great harm to buildings aud the crop.
class bouse. His furniture is all black wal
Cuas. Blanchard, or at this oQice,
lives lost.
I. B.
LI Kllt
filled by
nut with marble fittings, and of the best
AND
21-Union, X. X.
quality. The house will be carpet through
Jtrt
J
A company has been organized and the out with Brussels and Aixminster carpets,
The Amtrkan Xttrtpaper Directory for
money has been subscribed for the purpose The billiard room (to cintain eight tables)
1872, is at hand.
Great credit is due to
and bar will be second to none in the coun
the enterprising firm of Geo. P. Kowell á cf erectir.g reduciiou works at this point.
try, as no expense has been sparod to renCo., of New Yoik, for the masterly get op lieblo I'eople.
Some
der them corfutable and elegant.
of this work, which is a valuable statistic
Payment on the first installment of the idea of the style in which the bouse will be
index to not only the pablishers and advertremaining millt.ru irancs ot war indemnity fitted up may be deduced from the fact that
isers of North America, but to the comdue Germany on the fil'ib, was completed in Mr
Kitchen Las expended about $30.000
But there is one tiling
munity in general.
FROM
J he Clsft House,
ia its furnishing.
from
we do not like in this work; it show ns too Paris ou the 'Jib instant'
plainly our own insignificance to get up
The Mo Iocs are causing trouble all cemmanding position, the size and elegance
as like job.
( ol. Oillcrn is now to be court of its rooms, and the experience of its lessee
around,
rmirtialled for not rendering aid, in time, tc as a hotel man, cannot fail to take a leading
It will be
Major 1 nomas column ot attack, whereby position amongst our betels.
PROCEEDINGS
ready for the reception of the public about
m:.ay Qicers and men lost th- - ir bus.
ANl
the 1'Oth of this mouth.
TO MAKE ARBAXGE'
OF A MEETIXa
ii
A
correspondent
JN'ew
of
the
Mexican
MP.1ÍT8 TO CELEBRATE THE 4tI1.
says that frontiersmen ought to have an un
OF JULY.
disguised Biilirfactioa shout the massacre
PASO, VEXAS,
of four or five Modoc brutes in human form
The meeting being called to order on Sua by a party of infuriated citizens of Oregon.
day the 15tb msU, Chas. Etnil Wesche.
and from La Me?
on the Rio
The married men '.l over God's creation
Las Vtg.xt
Esq , was called to the chair.
New
be
getting
seem
to
soft
on
News
the
brain.
'I be President, sfier thanking the concur
Grande, to Silyep.
of
attempted
another
wife
suland
niuider
fence for the l.onr l.etowed upon him, by ci
le icsches us from Waterloo, Jackson Co.
being called to preside the first public meet
Neo Mexico, and
Of Wool, Hides and Telti,
Mich., Ell Rockwell is the criminal's name.
ing called at Las Veg-- s to rnnke arrange
Tucson. A T.
meats far the celebration of the glorious
All the government orean of Old Mexico Corrected every week for Thí Gazettk
Fourth of July, observed that the same as re denouncitg Geo, McKenzie't expediit is cortumary to annually
celebrate the tion as an agresory act and demand immely S. Kohn.
Conne-at El rano with cnarhet yb
birthday of a i hdd, ia the reunion of the diate reparation, 'ibey will surely gft it,
pnrt of Texts and the ttate of Chihu- -.
members and friends of the family, eren in even if it should be atibe poiutofthe
Mexico, and at Tucson trüh cooihes
Venn when the iufaa:has matured to manT'nwashed Mpxican Wool, f lb 11 cents.
word.
Southern California awl Sonora, Méjico.
hood, tho same we, ara nation, ought tj
14
in detuaad, "
White Whpd
GOLONDRINAS, ilT. M.
'
1
Chester county, Ptnn)lvaiiia, has the iV-- f hide3, food, firm
celcbiate the birthday of eur republican
1
nationality. In Philadelphia, on the 4th day most extenmv deposit of comndum in t
" damaged. " 44
"
articular
attention
given
of Julay 1 70, which occurrence iook place iUrtre which the owners deem more valua- Éhrep Pelts, wpII wooled V piece 30
Excellent Beer rooofactured, sold aod
io me express business,
44
w
VI years sgo.
M
That although the concur- ble than an ordinary silver mine, selling at
tlinped.
delivered, either Bt the Brewerv. arta an
Pi iitcipal Office at Iau Cruet, S. M.
re oce is not large in the place of meeting,
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DIFICULTADES

ha-

dia 21, un pelotón do hombres
armados, al numero de cerca ue
y cinco, salieron de la plaza de
Tularosp, yendo al canon, y tenían
a los señores Felipe Brnal y Jote
Ma. Marcus, de capitaneaos, para
destruir los atarques y acequias de
los pobladores del Canon. Destru-yero- n
todo hasta al Hogar a la casa
del Sr. A. J. Wilson, amenazando
aun a todos que si volviesen a
vendrían de nuevo a
Poco después salieron ocho
hombres del Canon para componer
los daño?, a los cuales el pelotón de
la plaza, bajo el mando de Felipe
Bernal les tiraba balazos. Se pidió
auxilio en el Fuerte Stanton, y un
teniente y cinco hombres llegaron
al lugar de la escena. Los motiua
dores mataron el caballo del teniente
y de otro modo se opusieron a los
soldados. Llego un alguacil de la
plaza con orden de arrestar a todos,
y no queriéndose rondir lospoblado-re- s
del canon siguieron molestándolos hasta la llegada del capitán Me
Kibbiu y del teniente Randltt con
una compania de caballería.
Desde macho tiempo querian los
de la plaza privar a los posederes
de terrenos en el canon do usat el
aguí; habia varios pleitos tocante
esto ante el juez de paz de Tulcrosa,
y aun. esta pendiente una causa ante
U corte de distrito en La Mesilla
No sábenos que resultado habia
depues de la llegada de la tropa, pe
ro sentemoi mucho que hombn-- se
pueion encapmhar a tal grado hasta tomar L justicia en tus propias
manos, para oponeiso, con armas, a
las autoridades.
Esperamos poder
dar I03 pormenores a nuestros lee
tores en ti proximo numero.
1
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PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
lXVARI ABI.F.MF.NTE DE ANTEMANO

grocentt

groccrttt
groceriet

groceries

groccrift

groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries groceries

Una copii, nn uño,
Una copia, seis meses,

$4 00

Ninguna inscripción sera recibida por
menos dfl icis meses.

GROCERIES
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

provision provisions
provisiors
provisions
provmons
provisions
provisions
provisions

Frimera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra ,1 50.

provisieus

prwisim

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de
espacio.

FLOUR

GRAIN

&

Aviaos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebujo liberal.
Avisos temporáneos linn do ser pagado d

antemano.

cigars
tobacco,

tobacco,

liquors
liguors,
tobacco,
JLIQ UORS,
cújars,
liquors,
liquors,
tob?.eco, tobacco,

cigars.

Dry foods,

c

ttaple and fancy goods, foreign and
domestic silks and woolens,
shawls, dress trimmings,
silk and velvet ribbons,
hosiery, carpets,
gLns, lamps,
etc.
Always on luind, as good as tbe best and
cheaper than the

ffsstírn Brawíry.
CARI, & CO.
Santa Fe, N. M.f
Ara now manufacturing the best quality
HKKIC, "User ' as well as "Hock,"
sides
ALE, equal to any mado in the
4f
e sell cheap ana deliver our ar
Mates.
ticliM in kcjjg, barrels or bottles, in all parts
1
of the Territory.

f

MAY HAYS,

i DETAIL

DEALER IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

DRY

GOODJ?,

s

Es por esto 'lado qae todos los
euscritores do la Gacta de Las Ve
as tendrán que pagar el p.'rtage de
corlea eu bus respectivas estafetas
endonde reciben sa papel, después
del dia 1 de Julio proximo. Noso
tros pagaremos adelantado el porta
ge do nuestros campios y por lo tant)
solicitarnos a nuestres cont3npora- neos de hacer lo mismo.

Roots

WHOLESALE

Toda comunicación que no tiene interés
publico, y ouc sea para promover lateros par
ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el papo
requerido de antemano. Si eg personal en
carácter, reservamos el dercclio de reehasar
cada tal ertteulo o anuncio.

NOTICIA.

and shoes
notions hats caps
and furs; hardware
crockery and glassware
tools an J farming utensils

INIOITIIIOINIS
e

Avisas q? no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluutady los cargos aecho en conformidad.

HARDWARE.
QUEENSWARE,

IMPLEMENTS,

La semana pasada uno do nuestros
conciudadanos, en an viaje por el
pais, so Labia quedado un poco de
iempo en Los Alamos, una plaza
cosa de nueve millas do Ls Iregas,
y ahi fue informado quo un joven
utlio había cambiado su religion y
adoptado la de U iglesii. católica.
espues de su regreso a. esta plaza
el anteraencionido caballero nos es- plico los pormenores del caso según
el lo sabia, y nosotros, pensándolo
una novedad publicamos el caso en
el papel do la semana pasada.
Añora, durante esta semana ne- tnos oido y visto varias declaraciones
y evidencias en contra del publicado.
Una de esas era el certificado del
cu. a re la parroquia de Los Alamos,
de nunciando el manifiesto una ca
utnnía maliciosa para causar des- curdia entre padre e hijo.
Utra de las evidencias producidas
era el joven en cuestión, 4 uien en
'
persoga, y en presencia de testigos,
negó positivamente da haber desertado del Di 33 de sus padre?, o de ha
ber ter 1J0 conversación alguna sobre
el asunto mensiodado cou nuestro
informador.
Por lo quo concierna a nosotros
aceptamos la evidencia corro prueba
que la publicación eu nueetro ulti
mo ejemplar era erróneo y por lo
tanto retractamos todo loque henos
dicho tocante el asunto.
Aunque pensamos que no sera
ringun crimen por ua joven de cambiar sus miras religiosas, y creyendo
lo mas bien un previlejio tajo las
provisiones de la constitución de los
halados Unidos para ejtrcer la Deriau qo conciencia, mientras no
caten las funciones y costumbres de
tal secta n contradicción con el
del tiempo, sin embargo no
queremos voluntariamente criar ene
tuoeidad entre miembros de una mis'
ma familia, acá publica o privada, y
porl) tanto tendremos cuidado de
desterrar de nuestras columnas toda
tal mención de oecurrencias que tal
vez podran causar disputa entre pa
dre e hijo, o otros miembros de una
misma familia, tales como suele ha
ber sucedido por ei parafito de !a
semana pasada.

DRUGS, ANJ

Circulan reportes en varios de los
papeles de los Estados que el Ptpi,
rio IX ha muerto desdo el dia 15
Mayo quo su lugar esta desemde
MEDICINES,
peñado por un Padre anciano, lia
mado Abbott Minatti, que parece
mucho al Papa en Umanoy semblan
xa. Se alega que esto se hizo para
Tarpntine sold at on dollar and ifty poder sobrevenir la demasiada erm
ca situación de asuntos eclesiásticos
eoti pr pailón.
en Roma, Pero no se puede dar
creencia a esos rumores, basados como ron sobre fundamientos tan fr
( tbe Plata
.
South Sid
t.
gnes, y sino 10 reproducemos gqm
para que el pueblo juzga de si mis
Las Vegas,
tw Mcjíco, mo tocante el asunto.

j

1

El lunes pasado se verifico un rran
regalo de los huespedes y espectadoras del alrededor de la fonda de
Kayser. Sonidos melodiosos alean
t
saron a ios oídos de la comunidad
de esa parte de la plaza, y nues.ro
relator, atraído también por tales
soniies atractivos y encantadores.
al aproximarse, hallo a Don Heleno,
uno de nuestros parroquianos ciegos,
empeñado en tocar la arpa.
Que
escoria tan hermosa! Quo p0ilsa.,
mientos poderosos causaron esos milagrosos sonidos. Troiforido
tras
por mas de mil anos antes de la era
cristiana, nos pensábamos en la presencia del pastor Javil quien por
medio de su harpa, liberto a rey
Saul del encanto de espíritus nuli".
nos. La música, entonces como hoy
dia, era y es un gran pacificador de
pensamientos y pasiones malas; pero
do oírle venir de una harpa, que la
mano de un maestro artesano sabe
de manejar, quien puedo dcscritir
los efectos y la celeridad producidjs
sobre oidos y corazones atractivos
do música? Palabras nos faltan para e&presar los sentimientos bcnimo3
0
del corazón.
1

itu

GROCERIES,

PROCEDIMIENTOS

Noslleean novedades que bandas

EN TULAROSA.

.

..

merodeadoras do Apaches están
ciendo invasioneb doquiera en Sonó
ra y Chihuahua.

DE UilA JUSTA

rUBLICA, TENIDA EN
EN LAS rEQAS,

J.A CASA DE CORTE,

EL PIA 15 PE

El Sr. Sam. Kohn, de esU plaza

JüNIQ

PE

1873.

anuncia que compra 100,000 saleas
El Sr. Carlos Emilio Fpsclie fue
buenas, y 100,000 cueros de cabra, electo presidente y Q. V. Aoy, sepor los cuales pagara oü centavo? cretario.
cada uno.
El presidente tomo la palabra y
después de haber dado las gracias
El uez K. Benedict anuncia de por el honor que se le hizo on nomhaber comprado la oficina do la Uni- brarle presidente de la primera junta
on de Santa Fe, y bógala releccifln eftetuada pna la primera celebracjdel Sr. J. M. Gallegos, como Uele on del glorioso üiiatro de Julio, en
gado al Congreso.
Las Vegas explico detalladamente el
objeto de la junta, observando que
El precio da lana y cueros es el asi como anualmente ?e celebre el
mismo de la semana pasada; cen la nacimiento do un niño por su famiúnica diferencia que los comerciantes lia y emigos, aun mucho después,
do esta clase da producto? no pueden que el ha crecido hasta ser hombre,
vender sus efectos que tienen a ma lo mismo nosotros, dijo, cquiq narion
no.
debemos celebrar el nacimiento de
nuestra nacionalidad republicano,
El News de Cimarron dice que exis- que se verifico en Filadelfia, el dia
te una cama de carbon en el condado 4 de Julio de 1776, ahora hace 97
de Colfax, que so estieníe sobre asos. Que aunque la concurrencia
mil dos cientos aci er de tierra y que no era mucha en el local déla junta,
tiene un gruesor de tres it treinta sin embargo era selecta y patriótica;
pies,
y siempre valia mas una do estas
pequeñas juntas do calidad, qae
Solamente diez días (altan ei este otras mayores de mera cantidad q
Como esta el negocio tocanto forina numérica.
me?.
el correo nuevo, que ha de ser llevaMociones y proposiciones fueron
do desde y después del dia primero anunciados ser en ordun.
d.! Julio, entre La3 Vegas y La MeEl Sr. T. Tafoyu observo que
silla? Quien nos puede informar, nunque sentía que la junta no fueso
mas numerosa, sin embargo maniTodos loe periódicos de Méjico festaba el estar movido del mayor
están denunciando al gonei al McKcn interés pr.ra llevar a cabo la patrio-tic- a
zie, de haber pasado la frontera a
celebración del dicho dia 4, y
castigar indios merodeadores, y de pidió que so leyera el siguiente
mandan inmediata satisfacion del
Programa,
gobierno americano. Seguro es quo
del dia 4 de Ju'
la
celebración
prra
se les da esta, mas que sea a fuerza
lio, de 1873, en Las Vegas, N. Mi
de balazos.
ORDEN DE LA FUNCION.
-

-

de considerable pcregii-nociópor las sierras y valles de
Nuevo Méjico, nuestro conciudadano
G. W. Campbell ha llegado a Sil-vna
city, de donde recibimos
comunicación de el que publicamos
en ingles en la primera pajina de
nuestro ppel do hoy.
Despue3

Procesión.

n

er

La procesión se formara cerca de
la pla'a forma (la cual estara situa
da en el centro de la plaza), y co
menzara a marchar pnr la linea que
designe el presidente del día, precedida por la banda de música, que
ira seguida de la- bandea nacional;
-

El Sr. Sam Kayser esta enérgicamente empeñado de componer urv
nuevo cimino de carrera, en el camino de aqui a los Ojos Caliente?.
Este camino sera mas cerca de la
plaza y sera de ma& comodidad tanto
para los visitantes como para las
bestias de carrera. Se espera que
habrá grandes festividades y regosi-jo- s
para el 17 de Julio proximo, cuando las carreras se han de verificar.

territoriales y de conda-

los oficiales

que, pe rio tanto, debería do cultU
yarse, con el mayor esmero por toda
buen ciudadano, y observo que esta
muestra de patriot, smo quo se acaba
ba do dar, en haber tomado estas
medidas para la celebi ación del glo
rioso 4 de Julio, deberiu de reproducirse en todoa nuestros asuntos
públicos, porquo ts el patriotismo
ptincipnlmente quo puede hacerla
felipidad publica y privada de todo
buen ciudadano.
' Estas, ultimas observaciones del
presidente fueren recibidas con estrepitosos aplausos.
Por moción del Sr. F. Rollcilo U
junta se prorogo sine die.
So dice qu la pulcra esta haciendq
grandes destrucciones de vida cii
Nueva Orleans y otras ciudades de
los Estados del 3qp.

El Craphij," (e Nqeva York un
5

periódico diarjo lustrado publica un

extracto do una carta particular do
Rom que dice de un rumor preya
lente en aquella ciudad que el Papa
Pió murió a cosa del día 10 de
yo, y que su lugar fue ocupado pp
un vrjo padrp astuto llamado Minat-t- .
El cuento es que cuando se publicaron las noticias de la fatal
del Papa los cardenales se
apresuraron al Vatjcano a tomar
cer.sejo juntos sobre la condición de,
negocios. Ilayaron que la situación
era sumamente orifica para la igle
sin, y les pareció que ninguna cosa,
pedia ser m.as inoportuna que la mu'
erte del Papa y la elección de su
sucesor en el momento, y determina
ron de dar un golpe del caracte mas,
atrevido y desesperado. Habia un
padre de la orden de los Benedictinos ljamado Minatti qqe llevavauna
seuifjania entera al Papa Pió, y
dcttrminaron que en caso de mu'
erte d:l Pupa el haría la parte del
fapa; pero en lugar de anunciar el
echo al publico comenzaron a m
'ormr al mundo de afuera due el
apa estaba mejorando, y finalmen
te, que estaba bueno. El hecho si
endo que los restos del Papa Pió
fueron escondidos en alguno recesos
del Vaticano y que Alberto Minatti
es una representación
sorda de U
brma A A Papa y que mantiene las
tradiciones del Papa Pío hasta aun
legar a extento do dar su tomada
le polvos durante la misa. NutvQ
Mejicano.
1

do, ciudadanos en general, a pie a
caballo y carruagep.
Después de la vuelta a la plataforma so obseivara el siguiente orden.
1. Oración para el capellán.
2. Música.
3. El presidente del dia explicara
San Francisco, Junio 15.
la grandeza de la ocasión.
El sábado en la mañana James
Faírchild y cerca de doce hombres
4. Música.
5. Lectura do la Declaración de mas salieron del rancho de Fcirchild
Según los despachos telegrafieos la Independencia, en ingle, por el en Cott'.nwood Creek, con diez y
siete Modocs la mayor parte mujeres
que han caído durante la semana, Sr. W. II. Shupp.
6. Música.
y niños, incluyendo también el nu
ha dado su decision el Procurador
7. Lectura de la Declaración de mero a fchaoknasty J m, Bozua
General do los Estados Unidos que
bs prisioneros de indios Modocs de la Independencia, en español, por el Charley, Tepee Jack, Pony y Little
John. Los indios iban en un carro
bicaen ser juzgado? ante una comisión Sr. Francisco Robledo.
8.
tirado por cuatro muías. Cuando se
Música.
militar, y que la sentencia de tal
ingles
Discursas
0.
hallaban en el camino, Fairchild
y
en
español,
debería
llevado
ser
cuerpo
a efecto
noto a dos hombres montados que
por el general Lavis. Por lo tanto, por los varios oradores del dia.
10. Conclusion. Rezo po? el ca- iban en d reccion a un punto eleva
se espera oir en dia no muy lejano
do con la aparente intención de in
quo el capitán Jatlc y sus compane pellán.
El "Cniiftain de Puohlo tiene lo ros están colgado de un brazo da
Esta programa fue leida por el terceptarlos; cuando el carro so
siguiente tocante a la conducta do árbol en esa region.
br. Segura y unanimauiente adop acerco uno de los hombres se acerco
ts Yutas en el sur de Colorado. El
tad a,
y apunto con un fusil de aguja a
coronel Dudley ha ido a encofrar a
Los señores T. Tafoya y Segura iairchild, so Apodero de las muías y
Hemos recibido el Directorio Amelos Yutas y aliara todo lo q 10 sea de ricano de Periódicos para 1873, Los fueron nombrados como comisoni pa- las desprendió y después corto las
su poder para volverlos a su reser
señores G. P. Itowell y Cia; do Nue- ra desigüar el local déla plataforma; guarniciones. Los Medocs implora
fuesen los ron miscridia, y le pidieron a Fair
vacion y que se estén allí:
Esto es va York, merecen gran crédito por v que al mismo tierno
lo que dice el "Chieftain;" "Sabedel
child que los salvara; los indios esmariscales
su indefatigable esfuerzo hacer la
mos que los KanDeaches y doce par lista de los diferentes periódicos puLos señores uobiedo, Segura y taban desarmados y sabían que era
tidas de tu banda de salvajes bruta- - blicados en varias lenguas, no solo Tafoya fueron nombrados como co inútil hacer resistencia, pero las mu
ei andan en Cucharas interfiriendo en los Estados y Territorios de nu- mite de invitaciones en general.
jeres y runos gimieron j- - gritaron.
con los pobladores, destruyendo sus estra propia nación, sino también de
Los señores Segura y Tafoya fue Los hombres mataron a Little John.
siembras y causándoles mucha difi j toda la America del Norte, en gene ron nombrados como oradores en Tepee Jack, Pony SVacknasty Jim
cuitad y molesta. Ahora si el agen ral, Pero hay una cosa que no nos español.
y Bogus Charley, y despue huyeron
te que tiene careo de estos malvados igrada en esta obra, nos enhena
Bl Sr. T. Tafoya fue nombrado cuando las tropas so iba-- i acercando.
y sus sucios rrguidores no toma mas lomasiado claro nuestra propia in cou el fin hacer solicitaciones y do
cuidado de ellos nue lo que parece siga. ficancia de hacer una semejante semboIsCs.
Pueblo Co., Junio 13.
tener desdo últimamente, no podía obra.
El comité de invitación recibió
Esta manara cerca de las nueve
dar cuenta al gobierno de todos ellos
instrucciones para invitar partícu un hombre llamado John Singer coo
cuando tiaa bu proximo reporte y
w. it
11. oniipp, para cinero en el hotel SI
El señor D. B. Pendleton, el nmo lamiente ai ror. ttr
atento ma
haga requis;cioncs para suplirlos. do la Fonda de Kayser, hubo una que leyese la declaración de la in tar a bu mujer que esta empleada
El pueblo sufridor del sur de Colos desgracia en la noche del sábado pa- dependencia en inlc3.
cerno lavandera en la, Nacional Ca
rado que el infestaio por estos sal sado. Unos carras del gobierno
Los Srs. K Rubledo y R. Garcia 8; después de disparar dos tiros to
vajes, no sufrirá us ultrages c indig- habían hecho sa campo en la agencia fueron nombrados como comisión de bre ella, sin que tomase efecto ninnidades por mas tiempo, y si no son de forage quo esta añadida a ese es- arreglos.
guno, dirijio la pistola rontra cu
o removidos o sujetos os posible que tablecimiento publicopresidente
de
El
junta
la
fue
propio pecho e hizo fuego dos veces
n
patron
se encuentren con un estile de cas- tenia negocio en el corral y al salir, brudo presidente para las ceremonias una vaia entrando un peco arriba,
tigo que desminuya sus números un perro grande y bravo del tren le de u celebración del uia 4. y fue del corazón y la otra trajo; murió a
materialmente Este asunto es uno ataco y lo mordió en el brazo y U instruido también de que se esmera resultas ce tus heridas esta tardo
que debería ser descuidado por el pierna. Tenemos mucho gusto sa- ra en dicho dia e.i informar al publi cota de las cuatro.
agente de indios una hora mas, como ber que las heridas causadas no son co acerca de la gran solemnidad de
so J ueden escusar dificultades sola- peligrosas.
París, Junio 13.
mismo, y que n este hu hiciera cu
mente tomando cuidado de los indios
El gobreron ha decidido transporantas explicaciones el considerara
de una vez."
iVrMefo Mejicano.
La botica de Las Vegas, de Shout propios, ya en ingles o en castella tar inmediatamente a IIcnry Roche
Tort a Nueva Celedonia.
que se compone de los Sres. no.
Muchas veces se oye la interroga- LCia., II. Sbot y Geo. W,
,
La comisión de n invitación fue
Se anuncia quo el ministro de
ción como es que casi ni una palabra
no solamente tienen el mas instruida de invitar al alguacil ma hacienda
(.resecutara a Gustavo
se oyó deo'r en los periódicos do los cortez y agradable
cajero de todos yor y a su diputado, para que sis Coarbet para recobrar la suma gasEttados tocante la campana vigorosa los establecimientos mcrcaitilet de tan a la unción como man. 'cales
tada por el gobierno en ta
n
del central Crook, en. Arizona, con esta plaza, en la
de la columna de Vendóme;
a F. Robledo para que leyera la De
perdona de W.
tra los Apathes, mientras todos es
y el mas hermoso letrero claracion de Independencia en Cas Courbet fue el instrumento princi
tan hallando de los muchos soldados arriba de la puerta, sino ha en estos tellano.
de la comuna en destruir la co'
que hicieron la guerra a un puno de dias aumentado mucho la apariencia
Los mariscales Segura y Tafoya Íial
maios íoaocs.
de afuera ei haber mandad fabri- fuerou instruidos particularmente de
cabemos sino una razón tocanto car anuncios pintados sobre tablor.ej que la plataforma hibia de erigirte
San Francisco, Junio 15.
todo esto. Los Apaches no mata q ie están hechos de mano
en
centro
el
Schofiel l avisa por te
de
la
puta.
general
El
artesani,
ron mas de unos cienes de hombres
Los procedimientos fueron leí ion legtafo al General Davis en Boyle's
Pero Lay ana cosa que nos per
corrientes de la frontera, mientras turba mucho la quietud, y es el
Camp, que ha nombra lo unacomuíon
to por el secretario y aprobados.
que los MoJocs mataron a un genet saber cuantos señores Shout viven ' Por n el presidente dirijio la ra para conducir el juicio
de los prisioral, y todos sabemos, que en tiempo en Las Vega,
Quienet son los labra a la junta, manifestando con neros Modocs.
de guerra, para cambiar prisionero señorea Shout & Rice, cuyo
letrero frases tan coitas, como significantes
un genera y ua mayor v Men tanto esta puesta
El Sr. J. 3. Collier, del Fuerte
tn la casa de los Sres. y apropiadas, deuan grande impor
como un regimicnto dc soldados ra- - PtOScnwiM?
Endnndfi
von VJUj taucia es el espíritu publico en tod
Union, hace k! mejor Jabón,
- zos.
hrojbrcs, y que son o que hacen?
socKiad barmonnja y proresin
y Alquitraa do Nevo Mcjica,

d.4.
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CAPITULO XV.
Continuado.
Las puertas de afuera fueron abiertas con gran ruido, ' la forma pe
quena y arrugada, asistida por dos
criados, eso pata adentro. Era la
do un hombre anciuno, envuelta en
su exelencia el Par de
Ííelcs; era
El señor Abramson
le encentro coi una reverencia profunda, y brinco para adelante para
abrir la puerta de la galeria.
La vista de todos quedo fijada lacia es'a triste semejanza de grande-- 2
y l'1ir mundano?; todos sintieron
el honor a l.i cas i del Sr. Abramson
por esta visita. El Par de Middles
stone, el embajador del rey de Inglaterra, deseaba de ver sus colecciones. Eso era una oufesion demerito que deleitaba al corasen del
banquero, y que anadio un resplcn-do- r
nuevo a su casa.
En el interiro que se abrieron las
puertas pata admitir a su exelencia,
el Par da Middlestone, Balby y el
rey salieron quietamente de la caa.
El rey era enojado, y anduvo un
gran trecho guardando un silencio
profundo; de repecte quedoparado,
mirando a lialny coa vista tija y soi
to una risa fuerte y alegre, que causo que aun los pasajeros le reflejaban
jqueuaron admiradas ue ei.
'"Balby, amigo mió," dijo el rey,
aun riéndose, "le dire una cosa di
vertida. Jamas en mi vida me son
ti tan humilde y vergonzado como a
entrar allí su exelencia alágale
ria tan triunfante, v nosotros salí
mos tan quietos. En verdad, era
yo demasiado loco de enojarme por
esto al principio, pero an; ra estoy
convencido que era una csce.-.- irresistiblemente cómica. Oh! oh! Bal-briese conmiso. No mas piensa,
qae nosotros, que nos creemos ser
hombres tan espléndidamente ne
maso?, estamos ignorados y nos en
señan la puerta para dar la bienvenida a ese viejo, arrugado y enferOlio
mo coi tanta considerador.!
míen-tía- s
como una cajita de ungüento,
nosotros olemos con ambrosia,
pero todo en vano, Abramson prefe-rila C8ita de ungüento."
"El olfativo de Abramson no es
el de un cortero," dijo Balby, "de
otro modo se hubiera desmayado al
oler la soberanía. Pero en verdad
esto señor Abramson es una persona
vergonzosa, y suplico a vuestra ma
gestad do vengar al señor Zoller."
"Lo hare. Merece el castigo;
me ha insultado individualmente y
el rey tomara venganza."
"Y ahora iremos a presentar nuestra libranza al señor IFitte para
u papo. Apuesto que no me dése
ha tan groseramente, porque la
es de diez mil pesos, y sera
petado aunque no la persona, a
i menos el dinero."
La digna y prospera señora Witte
cubaba de'polvear y limpiar en
parlamento augusto, y lo esta redando, por ultima vez. Se sonrio
ontentemente y confeso que no que-Lo espejos
nada desarreglado.
vidrieras do ventanas eran de un
jstre trasparente ni un polvido se
)cho de ver sobre los mueble! de se-- a
todo
o los costosos ornamentos
o
suspiro
ra perfecto-- Con un
del
salió
se
Witte
señora
la
uarto y cerro la puerta cop. llave
asi on un sentimiento de tristeza.
Tenia que negasee por unos días ve
tider os su ocupación favorita no
labia otra cosa que limpiar, j solo
m este apartamente estaba su cam.
,)0 de operaciones solamente aqui
ie permitía su esposo que hiciera las
reces de criada. Con esta exepcion,
requerió de ella que rea la ama de la
casa la digna esposa del banquero
rico y eso era una cosa que grado
Cerro
sioo poco a la bueaa mu'er.
la puerta con un suspiro, y se calzo
los zapatos, los cuales era acostumbrada a dejarlos en el corridor antes
En
de entrar a su urio augusto.
tocaron
momento
violéntemete
este
la campana de la puerta de la calle.
La señora Witte de priesa se bovío
adelante para cumplir eou so cario
sidad feminina en ver quien deseaba
admisión a esas horas desarregladas.
Dos estrangeros habían ya entrado
a la puerta y deseaban ver al ban
quero.
"El ier.or Witte no se laya en
si el negocio de Yd, no es
casa,
a

v!

o

o

.

pro-und-

la puerta. Seguro es que estos do
tienen otro negocio qui el de pedir
dinero prestado.
'Gustan Vds, decirme para que
desean ver al señor Witte? pregan
to el criado. "Para poder llamar
al señor do su recreo, he do saber
la naturaleza de el negocio''
"Deseo que me pague una libran
za de diez mil pesos," dio Frede.íco
Zoller agudamente.
Pronto se abrió una puerta y la
señora hizo su apariencia para dar
la bienvenida a los estrangeros
"Tengan la bondad, caballeros de
pasar para adentn a esperar a m
esposo; estara aqui en menos de un
cuarto do hora. Vaya Andres a lia
mar al señor 77tte." Andres se
salió y la señora acompaño a los es
trangeros hasta su cuarto augusto
Llegando a la puerta ella pronta
mente se de3ealso y despa:s quedo
parado, mirando preguntatívameute
a los estrangeros,
"Bien, sermra," dijo el rey, "oui
ere V. que esperamos al Sr. Witte
delante esta pUtrta, o gusta V, vu
señarnos un cuarto endonde dt

aguardarle?"
Seguramente les llevare al cuar
to; por esto los espero."
"Nos tipeja? Y queesrera V.
de nosotros
hagan lo que yo Liza de
calzarse.
El rey soltó la risa. "Quiere do
cir que aqui no entre naie calzado."
"Jamas, señor. Jira el costuuv
bro de mi bisabuelo. El levanto es
ta casa y durante todo este largo
termino no ha entrado persona al
guna a este cua'.to calzado. llaga
me el favor, por lo tanto, cumplir
con las reglas.
Balby se apresuro de obedecer las
ordenes peremtorias.
"fcenoro, so'
ra suficiente que yo sigue el costum
V. dispensa
bre do sus anteetsores
ra a mi hermano de esta ceremonia."
"Y porque?" pregunto la señora
asombrada, "bus zapatos no son
ni mas limpios ni mas finos que los
de V. o do otros hombres. Tenga
la bondad descalzrrse también."
"V. tiene razón, señora," dijo el
rey seriamente, "leñemos que ha
cer a un l ido al hombre antiguo de
todas manera?; por lo tanto, V. pide
sino poco en requerer el descalzo
de nosotros antes do entrar a su cuarto augusto." Se encojio parís, desatar sus zapatos, y cuando Balby
quería asistirle, se opuso. "No, no;
V. no debe desatar mis calzados
V. es demasiado digno para hscsr
esto. La señora Witte pudiera pensar que yo soy una persona muy
presumida que yo quiero tiranizar
a mi hermano. Aqui. pues, señora,
están mis zapatos, y estamos listos,
a entrar a su cuarto,"
La señora Witte abrió la puerta
con una gravidad seria, y permitió
a los dos que pasasen. "Mañana
p e lo otra vez limpiar," dijo ella
contenta, "porque los vestidos délos
estrangeros están muy empolvados."
En el interino loados estrangeros
aguardaron la llegada del 5r. Witte.
Al rey le gusto mucho su situación
cómica. Balby miro con cuidado y
lastima nacía los píes descalzos del
rey y rMjo que jamas debiera haber
cumplido con las crdenes de la seno
ra Witte. El suelo era frío, y el
rey pudiera enfermarse.
"Oh, no," dijo Frederico, "no mo
enfermo yo tan fácil mi cuerpo puedo aguantar fatigas mas penosas.
Debemos estar agradecidos de habernos escapado tan barato, porque uu
banquero rico de Witte, en Amsterdam, es igual al Papa en Roma; y
no creo que el descalzarnos es de
caro para ver este Papa de la
Íagar
Acuerdase que aun ti
rey Enrique IV, tenía que hacer a
un lado todo su soberanía antes de
poder ver el Papa de Roma no solo
sus zaparos y medias y otros poco
artículos de su habito, sino hasta bu
majestad y soberanía. La señora
Witte en verdad esta muy bondadosa de no requerer lo mijmo de no4

''ue

sotros."

La puerta a la espalda de ellos se
abrió apresuradamente, y el Sr. Witte entro. Sa adelanto para saludarlos con una sonrisa contenta, pero
de repente quedo parado y asustado
miro hacia el rey.
"Dios mió! Su majestad el rey
de Prusia! ' dijo lispiando. "Oh!
majestad! Que honor esta V. hacíen
do a mi pobre casa coa su augusta
risita!'"
'l V. me conoce?" pregunto el rey
contento-- "Bien, le pido el favor
FJ tt jcia-ícomo pulcra.
Jndí
incognito, y de
descubrir
dt l'm'i a quien de no
frjo dpu jue era el
fcabia trabad Un Tereonroaamente, J jamai pagar a Frederico Zoller rsta libran
fuio Cnpir 10 indulto. No ra permi- ta de diez mil pesos."
tido traCcar coa el olierno Je Pruia o coa
Se adelanto para entregar la li- algao banco d( reino, y fue castigado de
al binquero, EI Sr. Witte
mal
por
brama
porte.
modo
tcTeramente
ta
tile
.
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la hizo una exclamación de horror, v. y el rey salieron juntos do la casa.
arodilíó ante
cruzando las manos,
"Ve, amigo mió, como profetif e
"Pero ttil neerocio esta urgente,' el rey. Acababa el vet que el so bien;"
el rey, llamando la atencion de su compañero hacia la calle;
dio Frederico Zoller de priesa: "he berar.o estaba descalzo.
"Oh! Majestid! Perdón perdón! "vamos a sal it pronto, es tiempo de
menester al señor W itte hoy."
Tfl vez quedran pedir dinero pre: grito." "Perdone m! pobre espo- despedirnos; mira la multitud que
publicado cada sábado, en Ldi Vegas, Andado de San iliguzt, N.
tido, pensó la señora, quien empe sa que no sabia nuo crimen iba a alli viene."
zo a reflejar a los dos estrangerod en rometer.
Porque consentio su ma
Frederico tenia razor.; al otro cademasiado urgente, vuelven

mañana-

jestad a esos mandatos locos! 1 or
que no rehuso perentoriamente de
descalzarse:
"Porque? Bien, caro mío, porque
deseaba librar al rey de PrusiV de
una humiliacion, Creo que la seno
ra IPiUe mas bion me hubiera en
sonado la puerta que permitirme en
tra. a su cuarto calzado.'
"No, Majestad, no. Ella hubíe
ra ." En este roomento se abrió
la puerta y la señora Witte, Uanra
da por la voz suplicante de su ma
ndo, entro al cuarto.
"Esposa!" grito el, levantándose
"venga acá, aroJillase y pide per
don."
"Que hizo yo?" pregunto ella
asombrada.
"V. ob'igo a este caballero des
calzarse en la puerta,
"Bien, y que le hace esto?"
ti f
"jyueíOlí dijo el eenor fWitte, BOc.
lemnemente, al poner su brazo fuer
i
te soore ios nomtros de su esposa
para forzarla que so arrodillara.
"esto es su majestad el rey de Pru

...

TT

Pero la palabra importante no
tuvo el electo requerido- - La señora
quedo parauo quietamerte, y miraba
primero us propios pies decalzos y
después los del rey.
"Pide perdón al rey por íu eon
ducta grosera," dijo Witte,
"?rorque gresera?" pregunto ella.
"Quo nome quito yo los zapatos
cada vea que entro a este cuarto:
El cuarto es mió, y no pertenece el
rey de rrusn.
Witte alzo S'js manos arriba d
s" cabeza, como desesperado. El
rey se sonrio alegremente.
"V. ve que tenía razón, señor,
dijo el. "Solamente la obedencia
pudiera salvar a! rey de Prusia do
Pero Vamos a su
Una humillación.
ofisina del baño para arreglar nuestros negocios monetario?. Señora,
me permitirá V. ahora ponerme los
zapatos!
Sin hablar otra palabra el Sr.
Witte se salió apresurado del cuarto
para traer los zapatos del rey. y los
puso, no delante el rey, sino delante
a puerta de su despacho.
Con una sonriza alegre, el rey
piso la alfombra hasta jlegar a sue
zapato?, y dejo a Balby que se los
pusiera.
benora, dijo el, "veo que I .
verdaderamente esta dueña de su
casa, y que V. esta obedecida, no
por rigor, sino de instincto, Qae
Dios le guarda a V. su buena volun
tad y a su marido, es mi deseo."
"Ahora, dijo el rey, tbspueí de
haber recibido el dircro y vuelto a
la fonda, "debimos de hacor nuc3ros
arreglos pera volver a Prusia temprano en la mañana. Nuestro se.'
crcto esta descubierto.
El señor
Witte prometió de no descubrirnos,
piro no se puede fiar a su esposa;
por lo tanto, antes de la mañana todo
el mundo sabrá que el rey de Prusia
Afortunadaesta en Amsterdam.
mente el señor Witte no sabe eu (kue
fonda estamos jurados. Espero de
no ser pertúrbalo hoy, pero sera
imp'sible de no estar descubiertos
manaría."
La señora
'El rey tenia razón.
TFitce tuvo mucho empeño hacer sa
ber a todas su conocidas que ti rey
de Prusia habia visitado a su esposo
ue se hayaba en Amsterdam.
as nuevas corrieron como un ra
yo de casa a casa, de calle a calle, y
aun llegaron a oidos del corregidor,
no obstante de la hora tarde
3uien
llamo una junta de los magistrados, y enrió los policías a todas le (ondas para demandar una
lista de los estrangeros que habían
durante los últimos días.
Para poder saludar ai rey debían
primeramente saber endonde de ha
liarle.
Temprano en la mañana siguiente,
un carruaje simple, con dos caballos,
paro en frente de la fonda del "Cuervo Negro."
Los hermanos Zoller iban a despe
dirse de Amsterdam, y, para al
asombro de la señora Blaken, no
solamente pagaron su cuenta sin
murmuración, sino dejaron reccm-- ,
pensas ricas para los criados. La
ama saliu para despedirse de los es- T

bo de la calle vino una procesión

grande de hombres, dirijida por loe
dos correjidores, vestidos en negro,
bordado con colorado. Estos fueron seguidos por los senadores vestí-do- s
de la misma manera. Ün gran
numero de ariftrocratas ricos do la
ciudad los acompañaron.
Se continuara.

ANUNCIOS.
BRUNSWICK

a

tranjeros y cortesuente los lleve
hasta la puerta. Su criado siguió
ton su mamita y las dos cajas de
música.
Cuando Deseen observo la presen
cia de la patrón, y de los dos ma
yordomos, se acerco hacia el rey.
"Majestad, podre romper el silen
cio?" presunto en voz baja.
"Todvia no," respondió el rey
alegremente, "espera hasta que estemos adentro el carnaje."
líajo Ja escalera en frente de u
rasa, y con una salutación amistosa
se despidieron de la patrona Balby1
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